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.NET Property Builder is a utility application that generates custom getter and setter methods for
most.NET classes. For example, it can automatically generate methods for int, float, string, and

more. It can also create property classes that contain multiple fields, as well as methods for creating
enumerations, dynamic controls, and more. It's also a very fast compiler. Requires no knowledge of
Visual Basic to create custom methods. .NET Property Builder is really very easy to use. It works for
C#, J#, Java, and VB.NET. Most of the time it generates working methods in an hour or less. Unlike
other applications that use macros,.NET Property Builder uses extensive algorithms, and applies

multiple rules to the generated code to make it optimal. You can use it to generate and modify the
following: * Methods * Property classes * Enumerations * Classes * Generic classes * Enumerations

and classes with keys * Properties * Patterns * Static Controls * Fields * Databinders * Dynamic
Controls * and more! You can also easily make changes to generated methods, without having to re-
generate the code. Don't be fooled by the C# and VB.NET interfaces..NET Property Builder generates

the most optimal methods possible for all languages, although it can only generate methods for
classes that have metadata. To get started with.NET Property Builder, simply run the.NET Property
Builder application, and follow the simple prompts. It will ask you for a project name and path, and
then start generating properties. Get and set for C#, J#, Java, and VB.NET: * String * Color * Byte *

Dictionary * List * int * long * double * double[] * float * float[] * DateTime * Guid * Hashable *
Nullable * Object * Password * Random * Regex * string[] * string * SortedList * string[][] * Task *

TimeSpan * TreeViewItem * Type * Uri * UserControl * WebClient *.NET Framework enumerations: *
Color * FontFamily * FontStyle * FontWeight * FontStretch * Language * ListViewItem *

ListViewSubItem * ListView * PasswordEncoder * String *

.NET Property Builder Crack + X64

Generate property getter/setters from your code. Easily create VB.NET code or C# 4 compatible
get/set methods. Add/Edit/Delete methods based on code with the Property Builder's visual interface.
Create properties for any class even if there is no property nor get/set methods. Includes support for

Auto-Implemented Properties. Can create setters or both setters and getters with one click.
Automatically compiles after creation for C#, VB.NET, and Java. Supports both static and instance
properties. Supports multiple classes with no code duplications. Works with two editions of Visual

Studio: VS 2008, and VS 2010. Supports Borland JBuilder® 4.0. Supports Visual J#. Works with 2010
frameworks like.NET Framework 4.0 and 4.5, and.NET Compact Framework. New in 2.9.05

[10/22/2010 7:25:43 PM] Get/Set additions for VB6. Added VB6 and Visual Basic 6.0 (VB6) support.
Get/Set additions. Visual Basic 6.0 (VB6) support. Edit/Remove methods when dragged from the
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property grid. Instantiate objects in code with default constructor. Batch add/edit/delete methods.
New help file. [10/22/2010 1:05:15 PM] Added Java support. Added Java support. [10/21/2010

9:36:03 AM] C# support. Added C# support. [10/21/2010 9:20:22 AM] Support for Visual J# 2005.
Visual J# support. [10/21/2010 7:08:13 AM] New help file. [10/17/2010 12:24:00 PM] Added Visual

Basic support. Added Visual Basic support. [10/14/2010 3:40:53 AM] VB.NET support. Added VB.NET
support. [10/13/2010 2:22:38 PM] Added J# support. Added J# support. [10/10/2010 4:47:50 PM] C#

4 support. Added support for C# 4. [10/09/2010 12 b7e8fdf5c8
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Every property in your class (and every method returning a value) can be configured with or without
arguments, and with a type and a single backing variable. We call these configuration methods the
getter and setter methods, though really, we should call them "property builder methods", since they
create the actual property values. You can use Property Builder at anytime you want to configure
properties - before they are initialized, in place (if the property is already initialized), or after, to
override the value of the property. In addition to creating the property, these methods can also
update the value of the backing field (if the property is readonly), and add a new field with an initial
value. The new method is particularly handy when you want to change an existing field to a new
type, or to copy a field. In some cases, you might only want to use Property Builder to create
properties, like when you want to generate helper methods (such as equals() and copy()) or when
you have configurable properties (when the type of the property changes after initialization). .NET
Property Builder is free, open-source software. It can be used for any language that supports variable
declaration; C, C++, J, J#, Java, VB.NET, and Pascal to name a few. The latest.NET Property Builder
release is version 0.5.0. You can download it from CodePlex: You get around 500 built-in
configurations to start with, and more than 40 are included with.NET Property Builder. We didn't
want to overwhelm you with pages of text describing the various default configurations for a
property. But we realize that once you have seen one configuration, it may start to look a little
familiar. We have included links to the.NET Framework source to show how you can customize your
own or built-in configurations. If you do build your own configurations, you need to re-build the
Property Builder application when you change any of the configuration options. Get Started With.NET
Property Builder: 1. Download the.NET Property Builder installer. 2. Install the.NET Property Builder
application and launch it. 3. Select the version you want to use. 4. Select the language you want to
support (C#, J#, C++, Java, VB.NET, Pascal) 5. Click Start. One of the reasons I wanted to create.NET
Property Builder was that I found myself writing too many get and set

What's New in the .NET Property Builder?

.NET Property Builder is a.NET Library that automatically creates get and set accessors for your
properties. The library is easy to use, and is even easier to customize. Here's a little more about.NET
Property Builder. .NET Property Builder is a.NET Library that creates get/set accessors for you. Create
accessors for any public property. Automatically create properties for supported languages: C#,
Visual Basic.NET, and Java. Completely customizable with a simple text user interface. Simple. Easy.
Quick. .NET Property Builder Features: Creates get/set accessors for you automatically. Creates
properties for any C#, VB.NET, or Java variable. Flexible: you can specify a range of properties and
have the library adjust to your needs. Lightweight: no need to install the.NET Framework. Only
download one.NET Property Builder exe for your whole application. Supports both public and private
variables. Simple and easy to use! Simple to install:.NET Property Builder works on any 32 or 64 bit
computer. It only needs to be downloaded once, and it won't require any.NET Framework installation.
Create Properties with a Simple Text User Interface Once you've run the.NET Property Builder
application, it will run all the appropriate tools: the C# or VB.NET or Java tool, in this case. After
you've started the GUI, you should see the Generate Property Dialog. Then, you will see the
Generate C# Property Dialog, and the Generate VB.NET Property Dialog. Both have the same simple
interface. You're ready to type your variable names and values. A range is supported if you need to.
If you'd like to start typing the name of a property and have.NET Property Builder automatically
complete it, then you can. After you've typed in the name of a property, the value is automatically
typed in. If you want to change the name of the property, then just type in a new name. Click
OK..NET Property Builder will take care of the rest for you, and will generate a property with a get
and set method. You can see the completed property in the dialogs, which you can easily customize.
Go ahead and click the Advanced button to see the Generate set Method dialog. The set method
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appears automatically, and the exact name of the variable is displayed in the
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System Requirements For .NET Property Builder:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8/10, 32 or 64 bit Processor: Intel Pentium I5, AMD
Athlon64/Opteron Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compatible video card Hard Drive: 1 GB
free space DirectX: DirectX 8.0 Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Phenom Memory
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